The liquid-phase oxidation of hydrocarbons, where the point of the oxidative attack is a ^>CH2 group, has been shown to proceed at a rate independent of the oxygen pressure and proportional to the square of the hydrocarbon concentration. This arises from a primary chain reaction which g'ves a hydroperoxide as the primary intermediate. Degenerate chain branching, resulting from the decomposition of the hydroperoxide, is responsible for a slow ex ponential increase in the reaction rate with tim e: it is less marked the higher the temperature.
reaction the initial rate is independent of the oxygen pressure and proportional to the square of the aldehyde concentration. Bodenstein's mechanism as applied to the aldehyde oxidation has been criticized by Semenov (1935 a) ; for although the square law is obeyed for different initial aldehyde concentrations, throughout any single experiment after a short induction period, the rate is constant until [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] % of the aldehyde is used up. Semenov has suggested th at a simple chain mechanism is insufficient to account for this, and has advanced an explanation involving the interaction of chain centres.
In the first part of this paper experiments are described which establish th a t the formation of hydroperoxides from hydrocarbons is a simple chain reaction where no such interaction occurs. In the second part experiments on the inhibited reaction are presented which enable the correct mechanism to be decided. As will be shown in the appendix, both free radical and energy-chain mechanisms can lead to the correct kinetic dependence for the uninhibited reaction.
P. George and A. Robertson

E x p e r i m e n t a l
The hydrocarbons were purified by the method described in P art I. The inhi bitors, /?-naphthol, p-phenylene diamine, p-benzoquinone and iodine, were obtained from British Drug Houses. The /?-naphthol was recrystallized twice from carbon tetrachloride, and the p-benzoquinone and iodine were sublimed before being used. Dilute solutions of the inhibitors were made up in the hydrocarbon and kept under an atnftosphere of carbon dioxide.
The oxidation rates were measured by the method described in P art I. Oxygennitrogen mixtures were used for the variation of the oxidation rate with the oxygen concentration. Hexachlorobenzene was an obvious choice for the hydrocarbon diluent because of the absence of C-H bonds liable to oxidative attack. On account of its high melting-point it could only be used in mixtures down to 70 % hydro carbon; however, nitrobenzene and chlorobenzene were found to give identical results, and the lattet was used in the majority of the experiments.
(a ). T h e d e p e n d e n c e o e t h e o x i d a t i o n r a t e o n h y d r o c a r b o n AND OXYGEN CONCENTRATION FOR VARIOUS HYDROCARBONS
In the hydrocarbons studied, the point of oxidative attack is a \ C H 2 group. The theory developed later in this paper applies particularly to these hydrocarbons where no clearly marked induction period is observed. The oxidation of tertiary hydrocarbons in which the > C H group is the most reactive, is characterized by very marked induction periods. Whilst the primary reaction in both cases is hydro peroxide formation, this difference in kinetic behaviour most probably arises from the hydroperoxide decomposition, which, in the case of the tertiary hydrocarbons, is complex involving the fission of a C-C bond.
The hydrocarbons studied were tetralin, ethyl benzene, and a mixture of longchain aliphatic paraffins. The initial oxidation rate is proportional to the square of the hydrocarbon concentration and is independent of the oxygen pressure. Typical experimental results for tetralin a t 110° C are given in figure 1; precisely similar results were obtained for the ethyl benzene and long-chain paraffins. I t is reasonable to conclude therefore th a t this behaviour is typical of the oxidation of a ^>CH2 group and is independent of the rest of the molecule. In the more detailed experi ments th a t follow, tetralin was used throughout because of its high oxidation rate. 
(6). T h e e f f e q t o f r e s i d u a l p e r o x i d e o n t h e o x id a t io n r a t e
The tetralin was freed from hydroperoxide by the concentrated sulphuric acid method described in P art I. An iodometric estimation of the peroxide content then showed it to be less than 0*01 %; such iodine as was liberated was insufficient to give the blue colour with starch solution. Figure 2 gives the oxidation rates at 108° and 65° C for this peroxide-free tetralin, with and without the addition of small quantities of tetralin hydroperoxide. The experiments at 108° C demonstrate clearly th at residual peroxide concentrations up to 0*7 % have an extremely small effect on the oxidation rate at the temperature employed for the kinetic investiga tion of the inhibited thermal oxidation, which will be described later.
The results obtained at 65° C are somewhat irreproducible. One of the reasons for this is that only 0*6 c.c. oxygen/c.c. tetralin have to be absorbed to give a peroxide concentration of 0-35 %. So during the measurement of these initial rates a change in the peroxide concentration of the order of the initial added concentration may well occur. To avoid this as far as possible, the rates are measured over the first 5 min. In spite of the irreproducibility two conclusions can be drawn:
(i) There is a small increase in rate up to a maximum value as the initial peroxide concentration is increased.
(ii) The experiments with 10 % oxygen show the rates to be less than those obtained with 100 % oxygen. This is more marked the higher the initial peroxide concentration.
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P. George and A. Robertson □ at 108° C in oxygen; 0 at 65° C in oxygen; A at 65° C in 10 % oxygen.
(c). T h e a u t o c a t a l y t i c i n c r e a s e i n t h e r a t e d u r i n g t h e o x i d a t i o n
Typical results to illustrate this autocatalysis are given in figures 3 and 4, where the oxygen uptake is plotted as a function of time for experiments carried out a t 108° and 120° C. It will be noted that the curves are initially concave with respect to the time axis; in consequence, the slow increase in rate cannot be due to the progressive development of reaction chains of finite length (Semenov 19356) , but must be due to a chain reaction with degenerate branching. This hypothesis (Semenov 1935 c) entails the production of a relatively stable intermediate as the end-product of the primary chain, which subsequently reacts independently to give the final product: sometimes, however, a t the cost of the energy of this secondary reaction, centres are formed which are able to initiate the primary reac tion. In hydrocarbon oxidation the hydroperoxide and its decomposition product, notably ketone, fulfil the role of stable intermediate and final product respectively. The equation derived by Semenov for the variation of the rate with time in such a system is .
am where A and < j) are constants. In order to test this equation the slopes of the oxygen uptake-time curves in figures 3 and 4 have been taken as a measurement of the rates: by this method the initial rate a t 108° C becomes 8 c.c. oxygen/c.c. tetralin/hr. rather than the value of 10 c.c./c.c. tetralin/hr., obtained by averaging over the first 10 min.
of the oxidation, which has been taken as the initial rate in figure 2. In figure 5, of ethane, and is further obeyed in the early stages of the oxidation of propane, butane, pentane and benzene. Two points arise from the experiments described here and these observations of Semenov: (i) The oxidations of methane, ethane, etc., were all high-temperature gas-phase reactions (220-680° C), and the equation was shown to be obeyed over about 40 % of the total oxidation. This compares with 10 % for the liquid-phase oxidation of tetralin. Hence it appears th at there is considerably less degenerate chain branching in liquid-phase oxidations.
(ii) Further, by comparing the slopes in figure 5 , the degenerate chain branching in the liquid-phase oxidation of tetralin is shown to be more marked the lo wer the temperature.
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P. George and A. Robertson Semenov (1935a) has shown from the kinetic laws which govern the gas-phase oxidation of hydrocarbons and aldehydes th at two distinct classes can be defined:
(d). T h e d e p e n d e n c e o f t h e o x i d a t i o n r a t e o n t h e h y d r o c a r b o n CONCENTRATION DURING THE OXIDATION
(i) For the saturated hydrocarbons, there is an initial exponential growth of the reaction with time governed by the equation rate = Ae^1, a maximum velocity at the moment of half-change, followed by a diminution in the reaction velocity.
(ii) For acetylene and the aldehydes, after a short induction period, the rate reaches a const m t value which lasts almost to the end of the oxidation.
In the first class the type of degenerate chain branching already described is believed to occur. For the second class, Semenov has advanced an explanation involving the interaction of chain carriers. In both cases the initial oxidation rates logio fRH) F ig u r e 6. Log10 rate plotted against log10 hydrocarbon.
Concentration for results in figure 4.
are proportional to the square or some higher power of the hydrocarbon or aldehyde concentration. I t is of interest to determine to which class the liquid-phase oxidation of tetralin belongs. For these purposes tetralin structurally ranks as a saturated hydrocarbon. Figure 6 gives the log-log plot of the rate against the hydrocarbon concentration for the experimental results given in figure 4 . If the slight increase in the rate over the first 10 % of the oxidation is ignored by taking the extrapolated initial rate of figure 4, the experimental points lie very close to the theoretical straight line of slope 2 (representing the 'hydrocarbon-squared' law) for a t least half the oxidation. I f the initial increase in rate is taken into account, the dotted curve of figure 6 with a maximum is obtained. The explanation is th a t in the initial stages the degenerate branching results in an increase in the rate. Then there occurs a competition between the degenerate branching tending to increase the rate and the diminution in concentration according to the square law, tending to decrease it. Finally, the oxidation products, notably tetralone with its known inhibitive action, decrease the rate even more. However, it is very evident th a t the kinetic dependence which governs the initial rate is also obeyed during the course of the reaction. I t is thus a simple chain reaction and does not involve the interaction of chain centres.
Discussion
The liquid-phase oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons has been shown to occur by way of a primary chain reaction th a t results in the oxidation rate being pro portional to the square of the hydrocarbon concentration and independent of the oxygen pressure.
The results in § § 1 (c) and 1 ( d) demonstrate clearly th a t whils lived, exponential growth of the oxidation rate of liquid tetralin places its oxidation in the same class as the gas-phase oxidation of other saturated hydrocarbons, it is a more simple chain reaction. Owing to marked degenerate chain branching, the maximum velocity occurs a t half-change in the gas-phase oxidations, but at 10 % change in the liquid-phase oxidation of tetralin. This is fully to be expected, for in the high-temperature gas-phase oxidations any intermediate hydroperoxide is entirely decomposed, and the positive heat of reaction of some 120 kcal. is available as a source of energy for the initiation of secondary chains: furthermore, aldehyde formed in the decomposition of primary peroxides can, by its own oxidation, initiate further hydrocarbon oxidation chains, aS shown by Lewis & Von Elbe (1938) . In the low-temperature liquid-phase oxidation of tetralin, however, the hydroperoxide concentration observed accounts for about 90 % of the absorbed oxygen. Hence, with the hydroperoxide as the main stable oxidation product, far less degenerate branching can occur; the maximum rate therefore shifts to about 10 % change and the kinetic characteristics of the initial primary chain largely dominate the course of the oxidation.
One problem remains to be discussed-to what extent the initial rate and its slow exponential increase can be due to aldehydic or ketonic compounds according to the reaction mechanisms proposed by Lewis & Von Elbe (1938) . Medvedev (1938) has shown th at acids and aldehydes do not occur in appreciable amounts in the oxidation of tetralin even when the extent of the oxidation is considerable. This is to be expected, for they could only arise by fission of the carbon chain which is very improbable at the temperature of the oxidation. Medvedev found, too, th at the hydroperoxide decomposition product, tetralone, produced a mild inhibition of the oxidation. Since the oxidation of tetralin starts at a large finite rate it is exceed ingly improbable that the main reaction chain or the branching is due to the par ticipation of aldehydes or ketones, although the ketone by virtue of its inhibitive action may well influence the chain reaction in the later stages of the oxidation. Medvedev (1938) , assuming the oxidation to proceed by an energy chain, developed the following expression for the thermal oxidation rate:
where a, b', cl and c2 are numerical constants. The term vx represents a high-tempera ture oxidation mechanism becoming dominant above 100° C; the term represents the contribution to the rate by the degenerate chain branching. Medvedev has estimated the energies of activation to be 26 and 9 kcal. respectively. A significant difference must be emphasized between the purpose of this equation and those developed later in this paper. Medvedev's treatm ent of the problem aims a t estab lishing an expression which will give the rate during the course of the oxidation, and so the treatm ent takes into account the ketone concentration. The ketone is the main decomposition product of the hydroperoxide, and Medvedev suggests a reaction involving its hydrated form and a reaction involving the ketone adsorbed on the sur face of the vessel. The equations developed in this paper are for the initial oxidation rates when the ketone concentration is zero. However, the preliminary experiments already described, which have established the preponderance of the primary chain process, give further information regarding the development of the reaction. In § 16 it was shown th at the rate at 108° C is almost independent of initial hydro peroxide concentrations up to 0-7 %. This demonstrates very clearly th a t the initiation and termination of the primary chains cannot be due to reactions involving the hydroperoxide molecule. For if this were the case the reaction rate would be far more dependent upon the extent of the oxidation. The very slight increase in rate can be attributed to the degenerate chain branching: reference to figure 3 confirms this, for a peroxide concentration of 0-7 % corresponds to an oxygen uptake of about 1*3 c.c. The region of more marked degenerate chain branching corresponding to an oxygen uptake of 10 c.c. has not be examined.
The experiments confirm that at 65° C the low-temperature mechanism (rate v2) contributes to the initial rate: but the shape of the curve in figure 2, rising to a con stant maximum as the peroxide content is increased, suggests th at an expression °f 'lie type _ fc[P] [0 2] "2 l'+ i' [P ] fits the experimental results better than that put forward by Medvedev. The observation that at 65° C the rate is no longer independent of the oxygen pressure, and th a t this dependence is more marked the higher the initial hydroperoxide concentration, supports the inclusion of the oxygen concentration in the numerator of v2.
As has been stated, Medvedev assumed the oxidation to proceed by an 'energy chain', similar to th a t proposed by Bodenstein (1931) for the gas-phase oxidation of acetaldehyde, from which the correct kinetic dependency can be derived. How ever, the work of Ziegler, Ewald & Orth (1930 , 1932 on the autoxidation of hyxaphenylethane and the general acceptance of free radical mechanisms for the hightemperature gas-phase oxidations, suggests th at the applicability of free radical mechanisms to the problem of the chain formation of hydroperoxides should be investigated. Whilst the kinetic laws which govern this process will be seen to exclude the free radical mechanism and indicate th at the energy chain is the unique solution, it is essential to present the free radical mechanisms for, as will be shown in later papers, they best explain the kinetic features of the benzoyl peroxide, surface and heavy-metal catalysed oxidations. These free radical mechanisms are given in the appendix.
A KINETIC STUDY OF THE INHIBITED OXIDATION
In the inhibited reaction two quantities can be measured experimentally, the inhibited rate and the duration of the induction period. These will now be calculated for the two mechanisms by which inhibition of the reaction could occur. To simplify the analysis of the experimental results a slightly different notation from th at used in P art I must be introduced involving the chain-carrier concentration.
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Inhibition by removal of a chain carrier
Let the uninhibited rate be represented by R0 = where a, p K c and bxKc are the rates of chain initiation, propagation and termination respec tively, K c is the chain-carrier concentration and x the concentration of the entity with which it combines in the termination reaction: a and p thus contain reactant concentrations, whereas 6 is a reaction velocity constant. If the inhibitor, con centration I, also reacts with the chain carrier, the velocity constant being c, then the initial inhibited rate is given by
When the reaction is strongly inhibited then c l is much greater than bx and equ. (2) As was shown in Part I, the rate of removal of inhibitor is given by and *<!*, the length of the induction period, is given by the expression equ- (3) In this case the rate of chain initiation is the same in the uninhibited and the inhibited reaction, the inhibition resulting from a diminution of the chain length.
Inhibition by removal of a chain precursor
If the chain initiation proceeds by two stages, first the formation of a chain pre cursor a t a rate a,which then reacts to give the chain carrier a t a rate a', reaction rate is still where p and bx have the same meaning as above. However, if the inhibitor reacts with the chain precursor and I and K p are their respective concentrations and c' is the velocity constant, then the initial inhibited rate is given by 7?
When the reaction is strongly inhibited
The rate of removal of inhibitor is given by
d l_ a-.c'I dt a' + c 'I '
And by integration and evaluation of the constant to(7)+S[io_'r] = < < -equ (6) In this case the chain length is the same in the inhibited and the uninhibited reaction; the inhibition results from a diminution in number of chains initiated.
Now by comparing the kinetic dependence of the uninhibited and inhibited rates, information can be derived regarding the dependence of bx/cl or a '/c'I on hydro carbon and oxygen concentration (equations (2) and (5)).
Regarding the significance of the induction period it was shown in P art I th a t provided the reaction is strongly inhibited, the chain initiation rate is given by the expression a = he qu. (7) Thus the kinetic dependence of the chain initiation rate can be determined by studying the kinetic dependence of the induction period.
This treatm ent of the inhibition of the reaction is independent of any particular reaction mechanism, involving free radical or energy-chain carriers, and further makes no assumptions regarding the chemistry of the inhibitory process.
The inhibition of the thermal oxidation
The inhibitors chosen were /?-naphthol, jp-pjienylene diamine, p-benzoquinone and iodine, thus covering a wide range of chemical types. I t was hoped by this means to be able to alter the order of the reaction by removing different chain carriers. The mechanism of inhibition is easily explained if the chain carriers are free radicals. Phenols and aromatic amines contain comparatively loosely bound hydrogen atoms which can be transferred to a radical chain carrier giving an electronically saturated molecule and an inhibitor radical incapable of continuing the chain. Ziegler & Ewald (1932) have shown this to occur with peroxide radicals. p-Benzoquinone is an inhibitor which can combine with alkyl radicals: Ziegler & Luttringhaus (1933) have used it to 'titra te ' chromenyl radicals. I t has been used also to inhibit the polymerization of styrene. Iodine again is an inhibitor which can react with alkyl radicals, as shown by Bates & Spence (1931) in their kinetic investigation of the photo-oxidation of methyl iodide.? If, however, an energy-chain mechanism is operative no such predictions can be made concerning the mechanism of the inhibition for it is a physical rather than chemical process.
(а) Dependence of initial inhibited rate on inhibitor concentration. According to both mechanisms outlined above the reciprocal of the initial inhibited rate plotted against the inhibitor concentration should give a straight line. For all four inhibitors used in this series of experiments such a straight-line graph is obtained. A pecu liarity was noted with p-benzoquinone, for a t high concentration (10 mg./c.c.) the inhibitive effect became constant. This is a t present unexplained but it in no way vitiates the results obtained with much lower concentrations.
(б) Dependence of initial inhibited rate on hydrocarbon and oxygen concentrations. In figures 7-10 the values of the initial inhibited rates in air are plotted for com parison with those in oxygen. I t is obvious that the initial rate is independent of the oxygen pressure. The variation of the initial rate with tetralin concentration is shown in figures 11-14, when for each of the four inhibitors the initial rate is plotted against the square of the tetralin concentration for two different inhibitor concen trations. Once again it is quite clear th at the initial rate is proportional to the square of the hydrocarbon concentration. Thus inhibition of the reaction severalfold in no way changes the order of the reaction.
(c) Dependence of the induction period on hydrocarbon and oxygen concentration. In the determination of the inhibited rates in oxygen and air which were plotted in figures 7-10, it soon became apparent th at the rate of attainment of the uninhibited rate was independent of the oxygen pressure. To facilitate these measurements the reaction temperature was raised to 120° C, and figure 15 shows the oxygen uptake plotted against time for runs with oxygen and air for each of the four inhibitors. 
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The entire induction period is clearly independent of the oxygen pressure. The dependence of the induction period on tetralin concentration was also measured. Tables 1-3 These results demonstrate th at this induction period is inversely proportional to the hydrocarbon concentration, for the product of these two quantities is constant for a given inhibitor concentration. I t has not been possible to measure the in duction periods for the p-benzoquinone-inhibited oxidation, as the experiments in § (a) showed, it is a considerably weaker inhibitor.
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I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t h e r e s u l t s
If 72H and 0 2 represent the tetralin and oxygen concentrations respecti vely then the kinetic characteristics of the thermal oxidation can be summarized:
(ii) Inhibited reaction:
(iii) Induction period:
Using equation (7) above, this enables a fourth conclusion to be drawn:
(iv) Rate of chain initiation:
Now the order of reaction is unaffected by the presence of inhibitor ((i) and (ii) above): by reference to the general equations (4) and (7) this means th at the expres sions bx/c or a'/c' are independent of the hydrocarbon and oxygen concentration. These will be considered in turn. For the system where the inhibitor reacts with a chain carrier, bx/c will be independent of reactant concentration if bx and c the same reactant concentration or are themselves independent. The former con dition holds in two cases. First, the inhibition reaction may be termolecular in volving the chain carrier, the inhibitor molecule and an entity having the same dependence on reactant concentration as the entity x responsible for the normal chain termination. Secondly, the carrier removed by the inhibitor may not be the same as that involved in the normal termination reaction: bx/c would be independent of reactant concentration if the orders of these two reactions were identical. This is considered impossible because of the necessary difference in reactant 'dependence of chain-propagation reactions. (A specific example is worked out in the appendix where the alkyl radical reacts with the inhibitor and the alkyl hydroperoxide radical is involved in the normal-chain termination.) If bx and c are themselves independent of the reactant concentrations it means th at the normal-chain termination process is a unimolecular reaction of the chain carrier (for x must be non-existent to satisfy this condition). This implies th at the chain carrier is not a free radical, for, as will be seen later, the surface of the vessel is not involved in the termination reaction.
For the system when the inhibitor reacts with a chain precursor, a'/c' will be independent of reactant concentration if a' and c' contain the same reactant con centration or are themselves independent. The first condition involves a similar termolecular inhibition reaction as above, whilst the second condition implies a unimolecular decomposition of the chain precursor to give the chain carrier. Thus the experimental observation that the order of the reaction is unaffected by the presence of inhibitor enables the conclusion to be drawn th at either the chaintermination reaction is unimolecular or a chain precursor exists which decomposes unimolecularly to give the chain carrier. The termolecular reactions which represent alternative conclusions are ad hoc assumptions, and in the absence of direct experi mental evidence may be disregarded. I t has been shown experimentally th at the rate of chain initiation is independent of the oxygen pressure and proportional to the first power of the hydrocarbon concentration ((iv) above). This initiation reaction may occur in two ways:
(a) Production of an energy rich molecule
R E ----(b) Production of free radicals E E ---->R
But as was shown in the previous paper, the heat of activation of the initiation reaction is about 28 kcal., whereas the energy necessary to break a C-H bond is of the order of 100 kcal. This is very strong evidence in favour of the first initiation reaction. In the last paragraph, one of the two possible reaction mechanisms was seen to involve a chain precursor capable of uni molecular decomposition to give the chain carrier. But as has been shown above the chain initiation is a unimolecular reaction of the hydrocarbon. Under these circumstances, and in view of the energy requirements, no differentiation is possible between direct initiation and the inter vention of a chain precursor. (A theoretical case when distinction could be made is discussed in the appendix in connexion with the initial formation of a hydrocarbonoxygen complex.) The other reaction mechanism was derived from the assumption that the inhibitor reacts with a chain carrier, and the normal termination reaction of this carrier was seen to be unimolecular. This conclusion and the unimolecular character of the initiation reaction are compelling evidence for the adoption of an energy chain mechanism. The overall reaction rate can now be written R0 = and it has been shown experimentally that R0 ~ [72H]2, a ~ [i^H]1 and b is independent of the hydrocarbon concentration, all the terms being independent of the oxygen concentration. From this it follows that the propagation reaction of the chain carrier involved in the termination reaction is one with hydrocarbon alone. The entire chain mechanism can thus be represented: Initiation i?H ---> i£H *.
Propagation FH* + 0 2---» P*, P* + R E -* FOOH + Termination P * ----> inactive molecule or molecules.
In this formulation the asterisked molecules are considered to be activated, the nature of this activation and the identity of the chain carrier is discussed later. In Part I, where the variation of chain length with temperature was investigated, a ratio c/p was evaluated which enables the difference between the energies of activation of the chain-propagation reaction and the chain-termination reaction with the inhibitor to be calculated. Whilst the c andp of the last paper each contain the chain-carrier concentration and thus differ from the c and p of this paper, it in no way invalidates the use of the temperature variation of the ratio to calculate this energy difference. If
Ep and Ei represent the activation en propagation rate and the reaction between the chain carrier and the inhibitor, it is evident that Ep is greater than Eit for c/p diminishes as the temperature increases. Thus it is easier to calculate the activation energy of i.e. Ep -Ei : this is done in table 4. As before, the value at 120° C has been used in each calculation, since it was determined from a greater number of observations. The average-value of EpEi is 6-2 kcal., and the error arising from the experimental data is ± 2 kcal.
P. George and A. Robertson The significant observation is th at Ep -Ei is positive. This means th a t the activa tion energy of the reaction of the chain carrier with the hydrocarbon is greater than th at of the reaction of the chain carrier with the inhibitor. Thus in this case the process of inhibition must not only be regarded as an additional means of terminating the reaction chain, but as a competition between the hydrocarbon and the inhibitor for the chain carrier in which the reaction with the inhibitor is greatly favoured.
In the last paper it was found th a t the activation Energy of the chain length, EpEt , was -13-3 kcal. Et is the activation energy of the no reaction which has been shown in this paper to be a unimolecular decomposition of the chain carrier. Now since Ep -Ei = 6-2 kcal., it follows th at E( -Ei = 19*5 kcal. Thus the activation energy of the unimolecular termination reaction is 19*5 kcal. greater than th at of the reaction between the chain carrier and the inhibitor.
I t is of interest to bring together the specific assumptions made in this argument for the existence of energy chains in the low temperature liquid phase oxidation of tetralin.
(1) I t has been assumed th at in stationary chain reactions the rate is given by chain initiation rate x propagation rate termination rate (2) Certain termolecular reactions have been regarded as ad hoc assumptions and the reaction mechanisms derived from them have been neglected. I t has been stated above th at the surface of the vessel plays no part in the thermal oxidation, and this will be discussed fully in a future paper. However, it is essential to record some of the results obtained in order to make the above treatm ent complete.
The oxidation rate is the same in both glass and quartz vessels. No change in the rate occurs over a twenty-fold increase of the surface area. However, for a thousand fold change, a marked increase in the rate was observed and a new kinetic dependence was found-the first power of the tetralin concentration and a complex variation with the oxygen pressure. If the surface plays a part in the thermal oxidation and in this reaction, it must be assumed th a t a t some stage the relative strength of adsorption of hydrocarbon and oxygen are reversed, thus altering the kinetic dependency. Such a suggestion is obviously untenable, and it is proposed th at in this surface-catalysed reaction a free radical mechanism is operative, it being un detectable when only small surface areas are present. If the surface area is increased it becomes more marked and proceeds side by side with the thermal energy chain reaction.
D i s c u s s i o n
This energy-chain mechanism for the liquid-phase thermal oxidation of tetralin is similar to th a t proposed by Bodenstein (1931) for the gas-phase oxidation of acetaldehyde, which under certain conditions shows the same kinetic dependence. However, in the absence of information on the kinetics of the inhibited reaction it is impossible on kinetic evidence alone to differentiate between energy and free radicalchain mechanisms, for, as will be shown in the appendix, the observed kinetic dependence of the uninhibited reaction can be derived from both mechanisms. In connexion with oxidation by an energy-chain mechanism the following points of interest arise.
A parallel can now be drawn between the thermal oxidation of tetralin and the photo-peroxidation of rubrene. Bowen & Steadman (1934) showed this to occur by two consecutive reactions involving an energy-rich rubrene molecule. Whereas the rubrene molecule is electronically activated, it seems likely th at the active tetralin molecule of the thermal oxidation chain represents a molecule rich in vibrational energy. First, the observed heat of activation for its formation is insufficient to bring about electronic excitation. Secondly, if the oxidation of completely saturated hydrocarbons also proceeds by the energy-chain mechanism only vibrational activation is possible, for these hydrocarbons show continuous absorption in the ultra-violet, indicating th at their excited electronic states are repulsive and incapable of retaining activation energy without decomposition of the molecule. The other chain carrier, P*, is either an excited hydroperoxide molecule or some complex which can be represented by E-H ...0 2. The low O-O bond s in the hydroperoxide molecule as compared with 99 and 82 kcal. for the C-H and C-C bond strengths, indicates th at the hydroperoxide molecule can contain con siderably less vibrational energy if decomposition is not to occur. Weiss (1942) has discussed electron transfer mechanisms in the photo-peroxidation of polynuclear hydrocarbons; however, in view of the high ionization potentials involved such mechanisms are unlikely to be operative in the production of hydroperoxides.
Whilst in the thermal oxidation of tetralin an energy-chain mechanism is operative, it is reasonable to suppose that in some cases the energy conditions are such that a free radical mechanism occurs. I t will be seen in the next papers that the oxidation in the presence of benzoyl peroxide, a large surface, or a heavy-metal catalyst, pro ceeds by a free radical mechanism. Thus, as with polymerization, the reaction may proceed both by free radical and energy chains.
The existence of the two chain reaction paths accounts for much of the confusion regarding the mechanism of the inhibition of the oxidation. The ' oxidizability ' of inhibitors is most readily understood on a free radical basis: the mechanism of the inhibition of an energy chain and the fate of the inhibitor are far less clear. The work of Perrin (1926) and others on the quenching of fluorescence by inhibitors suggests an experimental approach to the problem. Weiss (1943) has recently put forward an electron transfer mechanism in connexion with the quenching of the fluorescence of dyes, by iodide and ferrous ions, and hydrocarbons by oxygen and nitric oxide. The choice between the energy or electron transfer mechanisms rests on future experiments.
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A p p e n d i x : T h e o r e t i c a l d e r i v a t i o n s o f t h e o x i d a t i o n r a t e
A. Oxidation by a free radical chain
Ziegler et al. (1930, 1932, 1933) and Mitholf & Branch (1930) have studied the oxidation of hexaphenyl ethane. Conant & Evans (1929) investigated the oxidation of the dixanthyls. These two systems are similar, for both compounds contain a very weak C-C bond. Although the kinetics of their oxidation have not been fully elucidated, there can be no doubt that they are free radical reactions. The chain character of their oxidation has been demonstrated by Ziegler & Ewald (1933) , for hexaphenyl ethane oxidizes at a rate between two and four times faster than the rate of dissociation into triphenyl methyl radicals as measured colorimetrically. The chemistry of these hexaphenyl ethane and dixanthyl reactions suggests most strongly that if the oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons proceeds by a free radical mechanism, then the chain carriers are the alkyl and alkyl hydroperoxide radicals R' and R 02 corresponding to X ' and Ph3C', X 0 2 and Ph3C0 2, where X represents the radical produced by the symmetrical dissociation of the dixanthyl molecule, . The alkyl and alkyl hydroperoxide radical chain carriers have been utilized in reaction mechanisms by Ubbelohde (1935), Lewis & Von Elbe (1938) and Farmer et al. (1942) the kinetic energy terms, so whilst these heats of reaction would not bear any exact theoretical relationship to any obtained experimentally, they can be used to test the likelihood of a reaction provided it is endothermic. In the reactions below, the heat of reaction would be altered by some 5-10 kcal. by the resonance energy of the radicals concerned, but this does not affect the main argument.
The chain initiation reaction is here formulated as a simple bimolecular collision between the hydrocarbon and oxygen molecules giving the alkyl and 0 2H* radicals as in (1). For purposes of the kinetic development the fate of the 0 2H* radical is neglected for its most probable fate would be as in reaction (2): the result of this is merely to double the rate of production of the chain carrier, , but in no way affect the dependency of the rate on hydrocarbon or oxygen concentration.
The alternative bimolecular initiation reaction (3) can be neglected for it is 28 kcal. more endothermic than reaction (1), in any case it leads to the same kinetic depend ence. The unimolecular initiation reaction (4) as suggested by Farmer et al. (1942) is out of the question at temperatures near 100° C, for it would need an energy of activation at least in excess of 99 kcal., the strength of the C-H bond. The chain propagation reactions leading to hydroperoxide formation are those advanced by Ubbelohde:
R' + 0 2 -I ? 0 2 + 17 kcal., I?0 2 + I?H-^-J ? 0 2H + jR' + 17 kcal.
As is essential in a chain reaction these two propagation steps are exothermic. For the chain-termination reaction we have several possibilities, and, as it strictly controls the dependence of the overall reaction rate on hydrocarbon and oxygen concen tration, these will be dealt with in turn. The various mutual termination reactions involving recombination can be written:
Mutual termination with disproportionation is kinetically indistinguishable from these recombination reactions and is therefore not treated separately. Chain ter mination by collision with the 0 2H radical is neglected for two reasons; first, colli sions between chain carriers are far more probable and the greater the chain length the more this is so; secondly, from the kinetic aspect the 0 2H' radical is identical with the alkyl radical (reaction (2) above). Since the oxidation is taking place in the liquid phase no particular third-body collisions need be postulated for those propagation and termination reactions where they are actually required.
In calculating the oxidation rates the stationary state method is used, the reac tion velocity constants k8, k1} k2, etc., referring back to reactions. I t is assumed th a t the chain length is quite long, so th a t the oxygen absorbed in the chain initiation reaction can be neglected compared with th a t absorbed in the chain propagation reaction (5). Table 1 gives the overall oxidation rates obtained for the three mutual termination reactions. Hence none of these mutual-chain termination reactions lead to the observed rate dependency of the thermal oxidation, i.e. hydrocarbon squared, oxygen zero. Similarly, if the overall rate equation is evaluated for any of these termination reactions ( (7), (8) and (9)) occurring simultaneously, the observed rate dependence again does not follow. Only two sequences of reactions have been found th at lead to the correct dependency, these will be considered in turn.
P. George and A. Robertson (1) The uncatalysed oxidation as a heterogeneous reaction I t was found th at small changes in the surface area of the vessel, up to a twentyfold increase, produced no change in the oxidation rate: hence if the surface of the vessel is responsible for the thermal oxidation, the chains must both originate and terminate at the surface. If the surface be denoted by with an area A , the reactions occurring can be represented:
where the chains are initiated by the oxygen rapidly reacting with the hydrocarbon adsorbed on the surface, and the chains are terminated by the adsorption of the radicals on the surface with subsequent recombination. W ith the same chain pro pagation reactions ( (5) and (6)) as before, the rate is found to be
Now the recent work of Evans* on the polymerization of olefines catalysed by the OH radical showed oxygen to be an inhibitor. This means that, of the radical reac tions occurring, the reaction of the alkyl radical with oxygen is the fastest. Thus, provided th a t the hydroperoxide radical is equally or more strongly adsorbed than the alkyl radical, when k1kA will be greater than k2ks, equation (4) reduces to
This is the correct dependency, but a further investigation of the effect of increased surface on the kinetics of the oxidation showed the underlying assumptions of this derivation to be unsatisfactory. This work will be presented in a later paper.
(2) The uncatalysed oxidation as a homogeneous reaction I t has been shown above th at mutual-chain termination does not lead to the correct kinetic dependence. Still preserving the free radical mechanism for the oxidation chain, only one solution is left for the unimolecular removal of a free radical chain carrier-its conversion into a non-reactive radical. I t is exceedingly difficult to formulate any such reaction for the alkyl radical, but for the alkyl hydroperoxide radical, the following reaction may occur, R 02 + 0 2-BO' + 03, th at is, a bimolecular reaction with oxygen, resulting in the formation of ozone and the alcohol radical. This hypothesis can be justified:
(а) The most reasonable explanation for the slow oxidation of alcohols and their inhibitive effect in some oxidation systems (see P art I) is th at the alcohol radical is a fairly stable and non-reactive radical-at least, the inhibiti ve effect demonstrates an inability to propagate hydrocarbon oxidation chains.
(б) A prototype for reaction (14) already exists in the decomposition of ozone, catalysed by hydrogen peroxide. Weiss (1935) and Bray (1938) have postulated th at one of the chain-propagation reactions here is H 0 ' + O, HOo + 0 2 + 34 kcal. which is the reverse of reaction (14). The value given for the exothermicity by Weiss and Bray involved assuming equality of the H-O bonds in the OH and 0 2H radicals. Provided the strength of the C-O bonds in RO and R 02 radicals are also comparable, the chain-termination reaction advanced here would be about 30 kcal. endothermic which is a reasonable value. The possible criticism th at the ozone so produced would initiate a further chain more effectively than oxygen in no way vitiates the kinetic derivation, for this refers to the stationary state condition, and provided the chain length is large it would not materially affect the kinetic depend ence. With this new chain-termination reaction the oxidation rate can be shown to be rate ks(RB) (0 2) . k2 (RB) ksk2(RBy k$ 0 2 equ. (6)
* Private communication (1942).
This equation gives the correct dependency, and the model reaction from which it is derived must be considered a possible solution for the thermal oxidation reaction mechanism.
Inhibition by removal of the radical-chain carriers. Now, according to the work of Backstrom (1928) , certain inhibitors function in such a way th at they become oxidized. In a free radical chain reaction this implies th at the inhibitor reacts with a chain carrier to give an inhibitor radical which is either incapable of continuing the chain or only does so with a much reduced efficiency. The oxidation of the inhibitor would then follow by further reactions of the inhibitor radical. If the inhibitor be 7H then the reactions with the two chain carriers m+B02--+r + no2H .,
can be represented by reactions (15) For a heavily inhibited reaction where ka( I H) > 0 2 as the square of the hydrocarbon concentration and the first powrer of the oxygen pressure. The induction period can be calculated by the method given earlier in this } aper; it is found to be
where 7H0 is the initial inhibitor concentration. If it is the alkyl radical that reacts with the inhibitor and the velocity constant of reaction (16) be k^, then, solving as before,
Hence in a strongly inhibited reaction the rate should vary as the square of the oxygen concentration and the first power of the hydrocarbon concentration. Now before leaving these free radical mechanisms for the thermal oxidation two other possibilities must be considered*which both give the correct kinetic dependency as in equation (6) but differ in principle regarding the function of the inhibitor. The first involves the formation of a radical precursor to the active chain carrier and inhibition occurring by the removal of this radical. The second involves the initial formation of a hydrocarbon-oxygen complex which can either decompose to give the chain carrier or become deactivated by reacting with the inhibitor. In these two cases inhibition results by fewer chains being started, yet their length is the same as in the uninhibited reaction. This may be contrasted with the mechanism of inhibition advanced by Backstrom (1928) where the chain length is decreased whilst the number of chains started are identical in both reactions.
(31 Oxidation via a radical per cursor
At the beginning of this section two possible initiation reactions ((1) and (3)) were given which lead to the direct production of chain carriers. Now a third initiation reaction is possible, giving rise to the OH radical and the alcohol radical. This is the most probable of the three initiation reactions since it has J?H + 0 2-1^i 20' + 0 H ' + 25 kcal.,
by far the smallest negative heat of reaction, and so may easily require a smaller activation energy than the other two. As has been shown, there is good reason to believe the alcohol radical to be inactive as a hydrocarbon oxidation chain carrier; the OH' radical, however, can give rise to the alkyl radical as in reaction (18) 
equ. (11) equ. (12) equ. (13) For a strongly inhibited reaction the inhibited rate should here be proportional to the cube of the hydrocarbon concentration.
(4) Oxidation via a hydrocarbon-oxygen complex Rather than the initial production of free radicals, the initiation reaction can be written as the slow formation of a hydrocarbon-oxygen complex as in reaction (20). This may then dissociate into the free radical-chain carriers or react with the inhibitor -RH"' 0 2-+ 0 2H ',
R K '" 0 2 + IK RK + /H "' 0 2,
as in reactions (21) U kcke( R H )(0 2) U h T £c(R H )(0 2)-In this case the inhibited rate shows the same dependency on the oxygen and hydrocarbon concentration as the uninhibited reaction, th at is, independent of oxygen and proportional to the square of the hydrocarbon concentration.
B.
Oxidation by an energy chain The salient features of this mechanism are summarized below so th at the detailed kinetic expressions may be given. The chain initiation reaction (23) involves the formation of an energy-rich hydrocarbon molecule, RH*, R H -^->RH*.
(23) The chain propagation reactions (24) and (25) involve first a reaction between the active hydrocarbon and oxygen to give an entity RH* + 0 2-^-+P*,
P* + RH R0 2H + RH*.
The second propagation reaction between P* and a normal hydrocarbon molecule results in the product, the alkyl hydroperoxide, and the active hydrocarbon chain carrier is regenerated , P* -*-+ R0 2H or RH + 0 2.
- (26) The chain-termination reaction involves the unimolecular deactivation of P* by collision as in reaction (26). If the function of the inhibitor is to bring about a more efficient , JH + P* III* + R0 2H or RH + 0 2, deactivation of P* as represented in reaction (27) Again, the inhibited rate shows the same dependency on oxygen and hydrocarbon concentration as the uninhibited reaction. 
Oxidation of liquid hydrocarbons
Conclusions
The particular reaction mechanisms which have been developed in this appendix illustrate the general arguments advanced for the adoption of the energy chain. In tables 1 and 2 are summarized the kinetic expressions derived from the mutualchain termination reactions and the various inhibitor reactions possible. The main points may be summarized:
(i) The free radical mutual termination reactions do not lead to the correct kinetic dependency for the uninhibited rate (see table 1 ).
(ii) However, the correct dependency follows if the normal-chain termination reaction is one between the alkyl hydroperoxide radical and oxygen, yielding ozone and the alcohol radical, which is incapable of continuing the chain. Nevertheless, if the inhibitor reacts with either radical-chain carrier or a radical-chain precursor the observed kinetic dependence of the initial inhibited rate does not follow (see table If (iii) The only free radical mechanism compatible with the identical orders of the uninhibited and inhibited reactions is that involving the initial formation of a hydrocarbon-oxygen complex, capable of unimolecular decomposition to give the radical-chain carrier.
(iv) However, the determination of the kinetic dependence of the induction period on reactant concentration has shown that the entire initiation reaction is independent of the oxygen concentration. From this it follows that the energy-chain mechanism best represents the uncatalysed formation of hydroperoxide from hydrocarbon and oxygen.
As will be shown in later papers, in the benzoyl peroxide, surface-and heavy-metal catalysed oxidations, chain termination with oxygen occurs, and it is suggested that these reactions involve a free radical chain mechanism.
